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Abstract
Objectives—To quantify case detection
and blindness prevention attainable
through screening for diabetic retinopa-
thy in a district population.
Design—Literature review including a
pooled estimate of screening test sensitiv-
ity, and quantitative modelling, including
sensitivity analyses.
Setting and patients—The diabetic popu-
lation of a typical district health authority
or health board.
Main results—Evidence suggests that in a
British general practice based diabetic
population, prevalence of retinopathy re-
quiring treatment would be between 1%
and 6%; annual incidence of blindness
among diabetics with retinopathy requir-
ing treatment would be between 6% and
9%; sensitivity of screening tests in detect-
ing retinopathy requiring treatment
would be between 50% and 88%; and treat-
ment could prevent 77% of expected cases
of blindness. Of those screened, about 4%
would be correctly detected as requiring
treatment during an initial screening
round, but this yield could decrease to
about 1% in subsequent annual screening
rounds. Of those treated, about 6% would
be prevented from going blind within a
year of treatment and 34% within 10 years
of treatment.
Conclusions—Screening and early treat-
ment of diabetic retinopathy can prevent
substantial disability. The eVectiveness
and eYciency of screening could be
enhanced by improving the performance
of current tests or increasing use of
mydriatic retinal photography, and by
increasing uptake, particularly among
diabetics at greatest risk.

(J Epidemiol Community Health 1998;52:45–52)

Annual screening for diabetic retinopathy is
widely accepted as integral to diabetic care1

and has been advocated by both the British
Diabetic Association and the Clinical Stand-
ards Advisory Group.2 3 Diabetic retinopathy is
a leading cause of blindness in developed
countries, its natural history is well known,
there is a long latent period between onset and
blindness, eVective and acceptable diagnostic
tests exist and treatment with laser photoco-
agulation is eVective in preventing visual loss or
blindness.4 5 Elements of a diabetic retinopathy
screening programme include registration of

diabetic patients in practices or localities; call
and recall of patients to examinations; diagnos-
tic examination at general practices, opticians
premises, hospitals or mobile vans; examina-
tion of referred cases at ophthalmology outpa-
tient departments and laser photocoagulation
of suitable cases, with training and audit as
quality assurance mechanisms. It is however
not obvious from primary research that the
expected health gain from an intensive screen-
ing programme makes retinopathy screening a
leading priority for health authorities. There is
also no consensus about which screening test is
most appropriate.
No study has clearly shown a decrease in

blindness incidence directly attributable to a
retinopathy screening programme. No ran-
domised controlled trial of screening has been
reported, and given current knowledge it
would be unethical to randomise diabetic
patients to a control group that was not offered
screening. Although there have been several
estimates of yield from screening
programmes,6–10 no studies have included com-
parisons with concurrent control populations,
nor have any demonstrated the impact of
screening in preventing blindness. To deter-
mine the importance of retinopathy screening
it is necessary to synthesise various research
evidence, to examine how the diVerent ele-
ments of screening programme would interre-
late, and to quantify the probable conse-
quences.
Previous studies have modelled the potential

impact of screening on blindness. Rohan and
colleagues11 estimated that if all 450 000
people in England and Wales with diabetes and
under 70 years of age were screened annually,
then 260 cases of blindness could be pre-
vented, or one per 1730 screened. The
overview included a meta-analysis of studies of
treatment eVectiveness, but had several limita-
tions. The model was based on a single incom-
plete study of test validity, and the blindness
incidence was based on routine data from the
1960s. It did not examine the relation between
blindness prevention and time since treatment,
or the sensitivity of the model to the various
assumptions upon which it was based. United
States studies have modelled the economic
consequences of screening, using Markov
models and Monte Carlo simulation,
respectively.12–14

The aim of this study was to develop a sim-
ple model to estimate the probable yield from a
screening programme and its impact on the
incidence of blindness in a diabetic population,
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based on contemporary evidence, and taking
account of uncertainty about key variables,
namely prevalence of treatable retinopathy,
incidence of blindness in patients with retin-
opathy, sensitivity of screening tests, and thera-
peutic eVectiveness of laser photocoagulation.
The model is intended for adaptation and use
by those responsible for purchasing and
providing health care for geographically de-
fined diabetic populations.

Methods
The study comprised a literature review with
incorporation of relevant data into a quantita-
tive model. The aim of the review was to obtain
valid estimates for the following variables:
prevalence of treatable retinopathy in diabetic
populations; incidence of treatable retinopathy
in diabetic patients; incidence of blindness and
mortality in diabetic patients with treatable
retinopathy; validity of screening tests in
detecting treatable retinopathy; and eVective-
ness of treatment. Treatable retinopathy was
defined as proliferative retinopathy, or non-
proliferative retinopathy with macular oedema.
Patients with these conditions have been shown
to benefit from treatment in randomised
controlled trials, as discussed below. Yield was
defined as the percentage of screened patients
correctly identified as having treatable retin-
opathy.
Three electronic bibliographic databases—

MEDLINE, EMBASE, and Science Citation
Index—were searched for the period January
1980 to June 1996. The mesh headings used
for MEDLINE were “diabetic retinopathy”
and “diagnosis”, “incidence”; “prevalence” or
“treatment”; “diabetes mellitus” and “vision
screening”, “prevalence”, “laser” or “photoco-

agulation”. For EMBASE, these terms as well
as “diabetes mellitus retinopathy” and “health
screening programme” were used as thesaurus
terms. Additional papers citing identified
papers on screening tests, laser photocoagula-
tion trials and modelling were traced using Sci-
ence Citation Index. References cited in papers
identified in the searches also examined.
The quality of evidence provided by each

study was appraised using criteria proposed by
Sackett et al.15 Of studies of treatment eVective-
ness, only randomised controlled trials were
included. Studies of prevalence and incidence
were included if the population studied and,
where relevant, if the sampling methods used
were clearly described, and if valid diagnostic
tests were used on all subjects. Prevalence and
incidence studies confined to hospital based
populations were excluded. Studies of diagnos-
tic test validity were included if the population
studied was defined, if the test was adequately
described, and if the test was compared with a
reference standard test comprising either
retinal examination by an ophthalmologist or
stereoscopic retinal photography. The first test
is a pragmatic standard on which a decision to
treat would often be based, and the second test
provides the clearest view of the greatest part of
the retina.5 Where two by two tables were pro-
vided or could be constructed from reported
data, sensitivity estimates from the diVerent
studies were pooled, using statistical methods
for cluster sample surveys.16 The diagnostic
criteria used to calculate pooled sensitivity
estimates were: retinopathy of grade 3 or above,
preproliferative or proliferative retinopathy,
and retinopathy requiring referral or further
investigation or treatment. Ungradeable cases
were excluded from calculations where possi-
ble.
Quantitative modelling was performed using

Excel spreadsheets. Estimates for input vari-
ables were obtained from the literature review.
The relations between these variables and the
consequences of screening were expressed
algebraically, as defined in the appendix. The
yield from screening was assumed to be a func-
tion of the prevalence of treatable retinopathy
in screened populations and the screening test
sensitivity. The number of cases of blindness
prevented was assumed to be a function of the
number of cases treated, the expected inci-
dence of blindness without treatment among
cases with treatable retinopathy, the eVective-

Table 1 Inputs (research-based estimates) and outputs (consequences of screening and
treatment) of the model

First screening round
Annual screening
rounds*

Input variables
Number of people with diabetes screened in a
district-wide screening programme 5000 5000
Prevalence of treatable retinopathy among screened
patients (%) 5.5 1.9
Test sensitivity (%) 70 70
Test specificity (%) 95 95
EVectiveness of treatment (Relative risk) 0.23 0.23
Annual incidence of blindness without treatment in
patients with treatable disease (%) 7.5 7.5
Annual mortality in patients with treatable disease
(%) 5.0 5.0

Consequences for a typical health district:**
Results of screening tests
True positives 193 67
False positives 236 245
False negatives 83 29
True negatives 4489 4660
Referred to ophthalmologist (all positives) 429 312
Positive predictive value (%) 45 21
Negative predictive value (%) 98.2 99.4
Likelihood ratio for positive screening test 14.0 14.0
Likelihood ratio for negative screening test 0.32 0.32
Yield (%) 3.86 1.33

Results of treatment
Number treated 193 67
Number of cases of blindness prevented by
treatment within the first year after treatment (%

of treated; % of screened) 11 (5.7; 0.2) 4 (5.7; 0.1)
Cumulative number of cases of blindness

prevented by treatment within 10 years of
treatment (% of treated; % of screened) 66 (34.2; 1.3) 23 (34.2; 0.5)

* From fifth round onwards (see text). ** For diVerent numbers screened, adjust proportionally.

KEY POINTS

+ Although there has been no randomised
controlled trial of diabetic retinopathy
screening, the impact of a programme
can be estimated.

+ Critical factors for a programme’s eVec-
tiveness are prevalence of treatable dis-
ease among screened patients, test valid-
ity, and treatment eVectiveness.

+ EYciency may be increased by ensuring
that high risk patients are screened, and
by screening lowest risk patients less
often.
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ness of treatment, the death rate in people with
treatable disease, and the number of years since
treatment. The diabetic population was as-
sumed to be in a steady state, with a constant
distribution of risk factors for retinopathy, and
with numbers of deaths in diabetic patients
equal to numbers of new cases of diabetes.
Estimates for some input variables diVered

substantially between studies. Sensitivity analy-
ses were performed to examine the degree of
variation in model output estimates attribut-
able to variations in retinopathy prevalence,
blindness incidence, test sensitivity, and treat-
ment eVectiveness.
Simulation modelling was performed to

assess the degree of random variation that
would be expected in yield, numbers of cases
referred to ophthalmologists, and numbers of
cases treated. For each outcome 100 years were

simulated using the random number genera-
tion tool in the Excel package and assuming
Poisson distributions of independent random
events.

Results
The findings of the literature review are
presented first, followed by the estimates
calculated from the model. The best estimates
of key input variables are shown in table 1 and
explained below. Plausible ranges of input vari-
ables are also discussed.

NUMBER OF PEOPLE WITH DIABETES SCREENED

ANNUALLY

The average population per Family Health
Service Authority or Health Board was
497 000 in 1994.17 Four district wide studies

Figure 1 Sensitivity (point estimates and 95% confidence intervals) of screening tests in diagnosing proliferative or sight
threatening retinopathy, with either stereoscopic photography or ophthalmologist ophthalmoscopy as reference standard, for
studies providing suYcient data, with pooled estimates from these studies.
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estimated the prevalence of known diabetes
among all patients registered with general
practices to be 1.2%,18 1.2%,19 1.2%,20 and
1.6%21 respectively. Pooling data from the three
studies that reported numerators and
denominators18 20 21 provides a crude preva-
lence of diagnosed diabetes of 1.25%. Thus for
a district population of half a million about
6250 people would have diabetes. Populations
with higher proportions of elderly or Asian
populations would be expected to have higher
prevalences of diabetes.22 If 80% of 6250
diabetic patients were screened annually, 5000
screening tests would be required.

PREVALENCE AND INCIDENCE OF TREATABLE

RETINOPATHY IN DIABETIC PATIENTS

Two British studies examined previously un-
screened general practice diabetic populations
and found the prevalences of “referable
retinopathy”23 and of “sight threatening
retinopathy”24 to be 5% and 6%, respectively,
using stereoscopic retinal photography or oph-
thalmologist ophthalmoscopy for diagnosis.
Prevalence at an initial screening round would
be likely to lie between these two estimates.
The Wisconsin cohort study of diabetic

retinopathy25–29 reported incidences of prolif-
erative retinopathy and clinically significant

macular oedema, stratified by insulin use and
age at onset of diabetes. To obtain an overall
incidence rate, a weighted average of the
stratum specific rates was calculated. In our
experience in Avon in 1995, general practition-
ers reported that 26% of the 15 000 diabetic
patients known to them were being treated with
insulin. Assuming that 26% of diabetic patients
were insulin using, that of these, half first
developed diabetes under 30 years of age, and
that half of the cases of macular oedema
occurred in patients who also developed prolif-
erative retinopathy, an overall annual incidence
of treatable retinopathy of 1.3% was obtained.
This estimate is similar to the prevalence of
sight threatening retinopathy (1.5%) reported
for the second screening round in the Oxford,
SheYeld, and Exeter study.24

At successive screening rounds, prevalent
cases would consist both of cases that arose
since the last round, and cases missed at the
last round. The prevalence of treatable retin-
opathy at successive screening rounds is thus a
function of the incidence of retinopathy, the
sensitivity of screening tests, and the preva-
lence at preceding rounds, as defined in the
appendix. Assuming 70% test sensitivity and
1.3% annual incidence, the prevalence at
successive screening rounds would be 5.5%,
3.0%, 2.2%, 2.0%, and would reach a constant
prevalence of 1.9% from the fifth round on.

SENSITIVITY AND SPECIFICITY OF SCREENING

TESTS

Figure 1 shows that reported test sensitivities
varied widely. Pooled data suggest that screen-
ing by mydriatic camera was most sensitive
(88%), and that other tests did not significantly
diVer from each other (point estimates from
50% to 65% with overlapping confidence
intervals). O’Hare et al23 reported sensitivities
of screening by optician (73%), general practi-
tioner (56%), non-mydriatic retinal camera
(71%), and various combinations of tests
(60%–88%) but provided insuYcient detail for
inclusion in the pooled estimates. The rela-
tively high sensitivities in the latter study may
be because a lower diagnostic threshold was
used for referable retinopathy than was used for
treatable retinopathy in the other studies. For
the purposes of the model it was assumed that
a screening programme with thorough training
and quality control could feasibly attain a sen-
sitivity of 70%. Published specificity estimates
did not vary widely, and were usually between
90% and 100%.30–38 A specificity of 95% was
assumed for the model.

EFFECTIVENESS OF TREATMENT

Laser photocoagulation can arrest the progres-
sion of proliferative retinopathy and macular
oedema and prevent severe visual loss and
blindness. A meta-analysis of five randomised
controlled trials with between 1.5 and five
years follow up was performed by Rohan et al.11

Compared with no treatment, the relative risk
of severe visual loss or blindness after treat-
ment, in eyes with proliferative retinopathy or
macular oedema was 0.39 (95% CI 0.28,
0.55). A subsequent randomised controlled

Figure 2 Sensitivity analysis of yield (treatable cases detected/number screened (%)) for
diVerent estimates of test sensitivity and disease prevalence.
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trial39–41 found that treatment at earlier stages of
retinopathy was less eVective. For eyes with
non-proliferative or early proliferative retinopa-
thy laser photocoagulation had a relative risk
over five years of 0.77 (99% CI 0.56, 1.06)
compared with deferral of photocoagulation
until retinopathy progressed to more severe
grades. For the subgroup of patients with both
macular oedema and mild to moderate non-
proliferative retinopathy, treatment was more
eVective (relative risk = 0.44), which is in
keeping with the findings of the five earlier tri-
als. Because the trials used eyes and not people
as units of randomisation, the magnitude of
eVect of treatment in preventing blindness in
people could not be assessed. If treatment of
one eye is more eVective than treatment of the
other eye, the prevention of visual loss will be
determined by the eVectiveness of treatment in
the eye with the best vision. Rohan et al
estimated that if eVectiveness in two eyes was
totally independent, then the relative risk of
blindness in treated people compared with
untreated people would be 0.15 (0.39 ×
0.39).11 As eVectiveness in both eyes is unlikely
to be completely independent, the relative risk
of blindness in a person would lie between 0.15
and 0.39, with a midpoint estimate of 0.23.11

INCIDENCE OF BLINDNESS AND MORTALITY IN

DIABETIC PATIENTS WITH TREATABLE

RETINOPATHY

In the Wisconsin cohort study, 24% of right
eyes with proliferative or severe non-
proliferative retinopathy at baseline became
blind (acuity < 20/200) within four years.27

Thus, assuming a constant incidence over four
years, the annual incidence was about 6%.
Incidence in left eyes was similar. In the
Diabetic Retinopathy Study trial of laser
photocoagulation, 27% of untreated eyes
developed severe visual loss (acuity < 5/200)
over three years, thus the annual incidence was
about 9%.42 For the purposes of the model the
annual incidence of blindness in untreated eyes
with treatable retinopathy was estimated to be
7.5%, which is midpoint between 6% and 9%.
In the Wisconsin cohort study, patients with
proliferative retinopathy had an annual death
rate of 5%.29

MODEL RESULTS

Cases of treatable retinopathy detected
During an initial screening round in a previ-
ously unscreened population of diabetic pa-
tients registered with general practitioners,
about 3.9% would be correctly diagnosed as
having treatable retinopathy (table 1). Yield
would decrease to 2.1%, 1.5%, 1.4%, and
1.3% in the second, third, fourth, and fifth
rounds, respectively, and stabilise at 1.3%
thereafter. The sensitivity analysis (fig 2) shows
the range of yields that could be obtained with
diVerent test sensitivities and prevalences of
treatable retinopathy. The positive predictive
value represents the proportion of patients with
positive screening test results who required
treatment. This would decrease from 45% in
the first screening round to 21% in annual
rounds (table 1). The negative predictive value
is the probability of not having treatable retin-
opathy if the screening test is negative. This
would increase very slightly in subsequent
rounds (table 1). Increasing test sensitivity to
85% would increase yield to 4.7% in an initial
screening round and would stabilise at 1.3% in
annual rounds.
The number of treatable cases detected in

the population of a general practice would be
expected to vary widely because of small num-
bers. A practice with a list size of 10 000 would
be expected to screen 100 patients per year.
Simulation modelling predicts that in the first
year of screening there would be a 95%
probability of detecting at least one case but in
annual rounds there would be a 50% probabil-
ity of detecting at least one case.
Variation in workload for an ophthalmology

department assessing all screening test positive
cases, and treating all true positive cases, was
also simulated. In an initial screening round
covering 5000 patients there would be a 90%
probability that between 393 and 463 cases
would be referred and that between 172 and
209 cases would require treatment. After
subsequent screening rounds there is a 90%
probability that between 288 and 343 cases
would be referred and between 55 and 76 cases
would require treatment. Thus the relative

Figure 4 Sensitivity analysis: cumulative number of cases of blindness prevented over 10
years if 100 patients requiring treatment were treated, for varying estimates of blindness
incidence without treatment and therapeutic eVectiveness.
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magnitude of random variation in annual
requirements for laser photocoagulation would
increase as the prevalence of treatable disease
decreased.

Cases of blindness prevented
The increasing numbers of cases of blindness
prevented in the years after a single round of
screening and treatment are shown in figure 3.
Of patients treated, almost 6% would be
prevented from going blind within a year, and
34% within 10 years (table 1). These numbers
are equivalent to 0.2% and 1.6% of all patients
screened in the first round, and 0.1% and 0.6%
of all patients screened in annual rounds (table
1). Figure 4 shows the sensitivity of the model to
assumptions about the incidence of blindness
without treatment and the eVectiveness of treat-
ment. Even if treatment was much less eVective
than is reported in the literature, substantial
proportions of treated patients would benefit.
Figure 5 shows the cumulative number of

cases of blindness prevented by a screening
programme repeated over 10 consecutive
years, and the numbers consequent on each
year’s screening. The first year of screening and
treatment contributes more to prevention than
do subsequent years, because of the declining
yield. The total number of cases of blindness
prevented would however continue to increase
steadily, both because of additional cases
treated and because of the cumulative benefits
over time of each treatment round.

Discussion
The literature review and model show that
screening and treatment can prevent many
cases of blindness caused by diabetic retinopa-
thy but that the proportion of screened patients
who would benefit from treatment in the
short-term is small. The eVectiveness of
screening could be increased by increasing test
sensitivity and by improving uptake among
diabetic patients at greatest risk of retinopathy.
Mydriatic retinal photography is consistently
the most sensitive test, and its wider use would
be likely to increase screening eVectiveness, but
other tests have the potential to perform well.
In areas with well established screening by
ophthalmoscopy it may be more appropriate to
improve test performance by continuing train-
ing of examiners and audit than to abandon
ophthalmoscopy for retinal photography. Re-
peated screening would help detect cases
missed initially.
A particular eVort should be made to encour-

age regular examination of high risk patients,
that is those with diabetes of long duration, and
patients found to have non-proliferative retin-
opathy at previous examinations, by means of
practice or district based registers and invita-
tions to attend. The percentage yield could also
be increased by excluding, or introducing longer
screening intervals for, diabetic subgroups at low
risk of treatable retinopathy. In the Wisconsin
cohort study less than 0.4% of patients with no
evidence of retinopathy at baseline had prolifera-
tive retinopathy four years later.25 The yield
obtained by screening patients a year after find-
ing no retinopathy would thus be less than one

per thousand. Two problems of implementing
longer screening intervals for patients with
negative test results are that treatable cases may
be missed, and that variable screening intervals
would be more confusing for patients and diY-
cult to administer. It is has become conventional
for all people with diabetes to have annual
review examinations,2 3 and it may be simpler
and less costly to include retinopathy screening
as part of the annual review than to provide it
separately.24 Yield could also be increased by
excluding low risk patients such as those with
diabetes of less than five years duration.4

The diVerence between treatable and refer-
able retinopathy is ambiguous. The first, more
restrictive, category has been adopted for this
model because it is more relevant in estimating
blindness prevented through treatment. If the
threshold for referral was lowered by lowering
the diagnostic threshold of the test to include
less severe grades of retinopathy, fewer cases
would be missed and more blindness would be
prevented. However, the accompanying fall in
specificity would lead to more referrals of false
positives and increased pressure on ophthal-
mological resources. Methods for meta-
analysing trade oVs between sensitivity and
specificity in diagnostic tests by examining
summary receiver operating characteristics
have been described44 but were beyond the
scope of this study.
Although the estimates of retinopathy preva-

lence used in this study were derived from gen-
eral practice based diabetic populations, the
model can be applied to hospital patients by
adjusting the prevalence, incidence, and mor-
tality estimates.
A recent description of screening pro-

grammes operating in 12 British centres, for an
average of four years each, reported that 1.2%
of screened patients, and 21.5% of referred
patients, received laser therapy.6 These figures
are remarkably similar to this model’s esti-
mated yield (1.3%) and positive predictive
value (21%) for annual screening rounds, sup-
porting the validity of the model. In districts
without coordinated screening programmes at
present, it is probable that variable proportions
of diabetic patients are being screened anyway,
thus the notion of an initial prevalence round is
somewhat hypothetical. If universal screening
programmes were introduced, the initial conse-
quences would be expected to lie somewhere
between those shown in the two columns of
table 1. The validity of the model’s estimates of
blindness prevention is more diYcult to assess.
It is plausible that cases with milder forms of
retinopathy than those defined as treatable in
the model might in practice be treated. If so,
then more cases may benefit, but the additional
cases would be less likely to be eVectively
treated. Thus the absolute benefit would be
higher but with decreasing marginal returns.
The economic dimensions of screening were

beyond the scope of this study. A leading prob-
lem with published cost eVectiveness analyses
comparing diVerent screening tests is the wide
variation in test sensitivities reported, therefore
no single test is clearly the most cost eVective.5

United States cost-benefit analyses have sug-
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gested that retinopathy screening results in net
cost savings, mainly through reduced social
security payments for blindness,12–14 but these
results are not readily generalisable to other
countries. While much of the cost of blindness
is borne by social security agencies, costs of
screening and treatment are borne by health
authorities.
Quantitative modelling is a logical and useful

way of structuring the analysis of a complex
issue, and for synthesising a range of published
evidence. Local data can be incorporated into
the model and updated as appropriate. A more
sophisticated model could analyse diVerent
risk strata separately and simulate changes
from year to year,12–14 but this would be more
complex to reproduce using local data. Priori-
ties for further research include controlled
evaluations of attempts to improve screening
test performance in field settings45 and to
increase screening uptake among people with
diabetes at highest risk of retinopathy,46 and
comparative monitoring of yield6 and blindness
incidence in comparable populations using dif-
ferent screening methods.
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Appendix: Formulas used to calculate
prevalence at successive screening
rounds, yield, and blindness prevented
(1) Prevalence of treatable retinopathy at
successive screening rounds=annual incidence
of treatable retinopathy+((1−sensitivity)×
prevalence at previous screening round).
(2) Screening test results
Yield=prevalence×sensitivity
True positives=sensitivity×prevalence× num-

ber screened
False

negatives=(1−sensitivity)×prevalence×number
screened
True negatives=specificity×(1−prevalence)×

number screened
False positives=(1−specificity)×(1−preva-

lence)× number screened
Positive predictive value=true positives/

(true positives+false positives)
Negative predictive value=true negatives/

(true negatives+false negatives)
Likelihood ratio for positive screening test=

true positives/(true positives+false negatives)
/false positives×(false positives+true negatives)
Likelihood ratio for negative screening test=

false negatives/(true positives+false negatives)/
true negatives×(true negatives+false positives)
(3) Cases of blindness prevented
Number of cases of blindness prevented

during a year=number of cases at risk at the
start of the year×expected annual incidence of
blindness without treatment×(1−relative risk in
treated versus untreated)
Number of detected cases of treatable

disease at risk of blindness at start of first year

= number of true positive cases detected by
screening
Number at risk of blindness without treat-

ment at start of nth year after treatment=
number at risk at start of previous year×(1−
death rate−annual incidence of blindness with-
out treatment)=Rn

Number of cases of blindness prevented
during the nth year=Rn×annual incidence of
blindness without treatment×(1×relative risk in
treated versus untreated)
Cumulative number of cases of blindness

prevented to year k after treatment=sum of
cases of blindness prevented each year from
year 1 to year k
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